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Overview
• Introduction to export control regulations

– What are export controls?
– What is an export?
– Who regulates and enforces export controls?

• How export control regulations apply to shipments
• How to comply with export control regulations when shipping



Export Controls Resources 
UMass Amherst Export Control Websites and Trainings

– Export Controls Website1

• Provides basic information about export controls and links to campus and external resources.

– UMass Amherst Export Control Compliance Program Guidelines2

• Faculty, staff, and students that direct or participate in research projects involving export-
controlled goods, technology, or software participate in training provided through the Office of 
Research Compliance (ORC) or the CITI program (see UMass Amherst Export Control 
Compliance Program Guidelines page 15).

1https://www.umass.edu/research/compliance/research-safety-and-security/export-controls

2 https://www.umass.edu/research/guidance/umass-amherst-export-control-compliance-program-guidelines

https://www.umass.edu/research/compliance/research-safety-and-security/export-controls
https://www.umass.edu/research/guidance/umass-amherst-export-control-compliance-program-guidelines
https://www.umass.edu/research/compliance/research-safety-and-security/export-controls
https://www.umass.edu/research/guidance/umass-amherst-export-control-compliance-program-guidelines


Export Controls Introduction
• What are Export Controls?

– “Export controls” are U.S. laws and regulations that restrict the export of 
sensitive items, information, and services to foreign nationals, within and outside 
of the United States, and to foreign countries. 

– Export controls also restrict activities within certain countries and with 
designated institutions, entities, and individuals, even if no controlled items are 
involved, through sanctions programs and restricted-party lists.

Export controls are federal regulations regarding the “export” of technology and 
technical information to foreign countries.

• Why are they imposed?

– To protect national security and achieve foreign policy objectives.
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What Is An Export1?
• Export

– An actual shipment or transmission out of the United States, including the sending or taking of an 
item/defense article out of the United States, in any manner (e.g., ship, hand-carry, electronic 
transmission, etc.)

– Transferring registration, control, or ownership of certain aircraft, vessels, spacecraft, or satellites to a 
foreign person.

• Deemed Export
– Releasing or otherwise transferring technology/technical data2 or source code to a foreign person 

in the United States; such a release is deemed to be an export to the foreign person’s most recent 
country of citizenship or permanent residency (for ITAR, to all countries in which the person has held 
or holds citizenship/permanent residency). 

– The release of export-controlled technology can occur through a visual inspection (such as reading 
technical specifications, plans, blueprints, etc.), a discussion, or through practice or application.

For the purposes of this training, think of exports as the “release” of tangible items (e.g., equipment) to 
a foreign country or to a foreign person in the U.S. (“deemed export”).
1See 15 CFR § 734.13; 22 CFR § 120.17.  
2Technology and technical data are broadly defined terms that include information required for the design, development, 
production, manufacture, assembly, operation, repair, testing, maintenance or modification of items/defense articles. This 
includes information in the form of blueprints, drawings, photographs, plans, instructions or documentation.



Primary Export Control Regulations and 
Enforcement Agencies*

5
Excerpted from presentation by Special Agent Jacquelyn Metzger, Homeland Security Investigations, at the 2017 
AUECO Conference. (*Other agencies also impose export controls, but these impact universities most often.)



What shipments need to be            
screened for export controls?
• All international shipments and certain domestic shipments must 

be screened for export controls
– Export controls apply even if the item is being shipped to the country where it was 

manufactured

• Key questions to assess:
– Is the item controlled for export to the destination country?
– Is the recipient is on a U.S. government restricted-party list?
– Is the destination country subject to U.S. government sanctions?

• Sanctions may be targeted related to specific goods or entities
• Sanctions may also be comprehensive (Iran, Syria, North Korea, Cuba, Crimea 

region of Ukraine)
6



Flow chart for ORC approval of shipments
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Is the item a 
research material 

(e.g., newly-
synthesized 
material) or 

hazardous (e.g., 
lithium-ion 
battery)?

Yes
Use 

eShip
Global

ORC is automatically 
notified based on the 

information you provide 
(e.g., material, 

destination)

ORC screens and 
approves through eShip
(~1-24 hours; longer if 

we have questions)

No
Is this an 

international
shipment?

Yes

Use 
eShip
Global

Use Mail 
Services

Request ORC screening 
before contacting Mail 
Services (~1-48 hours; 

Ellie Kurth: 
gkurth@umass.edu)

No
Use Mail 

Services (ORC 
screening not 

needed)



How can I speed up the                  
screening process? 
• When using eShip Global:

– Provide a clear, specific description of the item or material to be shipped and its 
use

– If you think additional clarification might help, email ORC separately to explain 
the item and use

• When using Mail Services
– Contact ORC prior to contacting Mail Services and provide:

• Recipient (person and organization)
• Destination address
• Item to be shipped and intended use
• For equipment, provide the name, model #, and value
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Export Control Enforcement Examples
• In the Matter of: University of Massachusetts Lowell

– BIS initiated an enforcement action against UMass Lowell (“UML”) in 2012 based on the alleged shipment of 
EAR99 technology (atmospheric testing device and related antennae and cables) to a listed entity (Pakistan 
Space and Upper Atmospheric Research Commission (“SUPARCO”)) without the required license. 
SUPARCO was on the entity list because it had been “determined to be involved in nuclear or missile 
activities.” BIS and UML entered a settlement agreement whereby UML was assessed a civil penalty of 
$100,000, which was suspended for two years and would be waived on the condition of no further export 
control violations during that two-year probationary period. The maximum penalty in the case could have 
been a $400,000 civil penalty, denial of export privileges, and/or exclusion from practice before BIS. 

• In the Matter of: Princeton University
– BIS announced a settlement with Princeton University in 2021 based on the alleged shipment of animal 

pathogens and genetic elements of animal pathogens without the required export licenses to researchers in 
the U.K., Canada, Australia, Europe, South Korea, India, Singapore, and China. Princeton voluntarily 
disclosed the violations, but BIS imposed a penalty of $54,000, two audits of Princeton’s export control 
compliance program, and submission of reports to BIS. The maximum penalty could have been a civil 
penalty of over $300,000. Pathogen-related export controls apply to all countries and to more pathogens 
than domestic rules regarding “Select Agents.” The controls apply to certain materials even if they are 
attenuated (not pathogenic) or are widely available throughout the world.
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Review – Remember the Basics
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Questions
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Export Control Contacts

• Dan Sacco, Sr. Associate Director, Office of Research Compliance
– dansacco@research.umass.edu
– 413-545-3468

• Ellie Kurth, Export Compliance Specialist
– gkurth@umass.edu
– 413-545-5201
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